/ LIGHTING
3162 / COUPOLE 75 Design Atelier Sedap
ATELIER SEDAP -

High density plaster dome ceiling 75cm, this plain dome ceiling
lamp exists in 4 other dimensions:
LIGHTING
Round architectural ceiling light - opening diam.30cm (plain
coupole ref.3300)
Round architectural ceiling light - opening diam.42cm (plain
coupole ref.3160)
Round architectural ceiling light - opening diam.60cm (plain
coupole ref.3304)
Round architectural ceiling light - opening diam.100cm (plain
coupole ref.3164)

FINISHES
Natural plaster finish Acrylic paint finish Matt polyurethane lacqeur (PU)
AA

BB

NM

Weight
15 Kg

170
750
910

Orientation

LIGHT SOURCES
REFERENCE

SOURCES
Ceiling lamp with a plain dome in high-density plaster - power supply included.
2 dimmable options : 1-10V or DALI (compatible push-dim, ready2mains, corridor function)

3162_32

With High-Powered Warm White LEDs (2700°K) and 24V power supply
Consumption 26W/meter- Power 2500lm/meter
LED strip length : 260cm - 70W - 6500lm -CRI>90

3162_31

With High-Powered Warm White LEDs (3000°K) and 24V power supply
Consumption 26W/meter- Power 2500lm/meter
LED strip length : 260cm - 70W - 6500lm -CRI>90

3162_29

Warm White (2700°K) and 24V power supply
Consumption 19.2W/meter- Power 2000lm/meter
LED strip length : 260cm - 50W - 5200lm

3162_26

Warm White (3000°K) and 24V power supply
Consumption 19.2W/meter- Power2000lm/meter
LED strip length : 260cm - 50W - 5200lm

3162_30

With RGB-White LED, 24V power supply and radio remote controle (RF)
Consumption 15W/meter
LED strip length : 260cm - 51W - 2000-2400 lm (white)

In the same opening dimensions, this 75cm diameter Coupole exists in 13 versions, mixing typologies and finishes:
Recessed Coupoles
architectural & round (plain dome ref.792)
architectural & squared (plain dome ref.994)
style (sculpted dome ref.793)
Goutte (sculpted dome ref.798)
Origami (sculpted dome ref.797)
Semi-recessed Coupoles
architectural (plain dome ref.SE.792)
style (sculpted dome ref.SE.793)
Goutte (sculpted dome ref.SE.798)
Origami (sculpted dome ref.SE.797)
Ceiling Lamps Coupoles
architecural (plain dome ref.3162)
style (sculpted dome ref.3163)
Goutte (sculpted dome ref.3167)
Origami (sculpted dome ref.3166)
Find the complete COUPOLES documentation for download:
https://www.sedap.com/lighting/en/articles/4-documentations.html

FEATURES
11Kg

